Sephra CF16E Select

The “little brother” of Sephras larger fondue fountain models, At
16” tall the Select Chocolate Fountain is the perfect size for small
parties and makes a great gift for the chocolate enthusiast!
With its streamlined styling and beautiful brushed stainless steel
finish, it will be the highlight of any special gathering. The heated basin
allows you to melt the chocolate in the fountain, and the QuickSet
tier system and dishwasher safe parts make cleaning a breeze.
The Sephra Home fountains are far higher quality and give a better
performance than cheaper alternatives available on the high street

Specifications
Dishwasher Safe Parts
Melts Chocolate in the Fountain
Stainless Steel Basin
Food Grade High-Impact Plastic Tiers
QuickSet™ Tier Assembly
WhisperQuiet™ Motor
Min Capacity: 1 Kg
Max Capacity: 1.8 Kg
1 Year Limited Warranty
CE, ROHS CERTIFIED

Dimensions
16” (41 cm) H x 9” (23 cm) W
Master Carton: 4 Units
Weight: 15 Kg
Dimensional Shipping weight: 23 Kg
Box: 56 x 56 x 38 cm
NOT FOR COMMERCIAL USE - ANY USE IN A COMMERCIAL
ENVIRONMENT WILL IMMEDIATELY VOID THE WARRANTY.

Optional Accessories

Sephra Belgian Chocolate
The industry standard and best Fountain Ready Belgian Chocolate.
Available in convenient 907g bags, and larger 2.5 Kg or 10 Kg
bags. Sephra chocolate forms a perfectly smooth curtain in all
fondue fountains without the addition of oil or cocoa butter.
A wonderful blend of the finest ingredients creates a lovely
aroma and smooth flavour. Sephra milk chocolate delivers a
seductively warm, silky smooth texture with an intensely rich
flavour. Conversely, the dark chocolate has a semi-sweet flavour,
and casts the most alluring aroma which accentuates the flavour
of dipped fruit with an unrivalled depth of character and appeal.

Sephra Marshmallows
Sephra marshmallows are a large chunky barbeque style
marshmallow, which are halal approved and gluten free.
Perfect for dipping into a smooth curtain of melted
chocolate or as an accompaniment to any dessert.

Sephra Fudge
Made in England especially for Sephra, our fudge is delightfully
smooth and rich. Each piece giving you a burst of sweetness
that compliments Sephra fountain ready Belgian Chocolate.
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